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Brazing filler metals
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ABSTRACT

Brazing is a 5000-year-old joining process which still meets advanced joining challenges today.
In brazing, components are joined by heating above the melting point of a filler metal placed
between them; on solidification a joint is formed. It provides unique advantages over other
joining methods, including the ability to join dissimilar material combinations (including
metal-ceramic joints), with limited microstructural evolution; producing joints of relatively
high strength which are often electrically and thermally conductive. Current interest in
brazing is widespread with filler metal development key to enabling a range of future
technologies including; fusion energy, Solid Oxide Fuel Cells and nanoelectronics, whilst also
assisting the advancement of established fields, such as automotive lightweighting, by
tackling the challenges associated with joining aluminium to steels. This review discusses the
theory and practice of brazing, with particular reference to filler metals, and covers progress
in, and opportunities for, advanced filler metal development.
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The nature of brazing

Brazing creates a permanent, strong, metallic bond
between (potentially dissimilar) materials. The defining
aspect of brazing is the melting of a filler metal in the
joint; this alloy must be capable of wetting the base
metal [1], and have a liquidus temperature above
450°C (to distinguish from soft soldering), but below
the melting point of the materials being joined [2]. In
practice this distinction between brazing and soft sol-
dering is frequently blurred; jewellers often refer to
their craft as soldering while using filler metals with
melting ranges substantially above 450°C, while some
advanced filler metals are pushing brazing process
temperatures below this boundary. Brazing presents a
number of unique features compared to alternative
joining technologies, such as adhesives, fasteners or
welding, and, as we survey below, it can be a very ver-
satile process.

The principal advantage of brazing when compared
to other joining techniques (and one of the main
attractions for its use in advanced engineering) is its
capability to join widely dissimilar materials, and to
do so with minimal modification of the materials
being joined. Whilst welding usually provides a stron-
ger joint, it predominantly requires similar base metals
and the intensive local heating causes thermal distor-
tion, which is avoided by uniform heating of the assem-
bly in furnace brazing. Nevertheless, brazed assemblies
will have somewhat lower operating temperatures than
fusion welds, and are often weaker. The strength of
brazed joints is commonly greater than the filler

metal but less than the parent material. Despite this,
if designed and joined correctly, brazed joints can
have sufficient strength that failure occurs in the parent
material [2].

Brazing development

Brazing is not a recent process. It can be traced back
5000 years to Sumeria and Egypt [2], where evidence
exists that ancient Egyptians joined gold and silver
using alloys of these metals with copper to suppress
the melting temperature. Wall paintings in Egyptian
tombs from as early as 1475 BC depict slaves using
reed blow pipes and charcoal fires to braze gold.
Since these times, increasingly complex filler metals
have evolved to meet the challenges of joining more
advanced materials. In the 1930s Handy and Harman
in the United States developed low temperature
(<700°C) silver-containing brazing filler metals
(AgCuZnCd and AgCuP systems). Emerging from
the Second World War, nickel-based filler metals
were invented to cater for the demands of the nascent
aerospace industry. Technical progress caused the join-
ing of aluminium alloys and affixing metals to ceramics
to become focus areas for development of new brazing
filler metals and brazing processes, and the evolution of
new materials and requirements to combine them in
different ways now demand ever more of brazing.

Recent reports of brazing research include sapphire-
sapphire joining for use in aircraft windows and
scratch resistant engineering components [3], joining
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of bulk metallic glasses to steel [4], gold-based filler
metals to join graphite to superalloy in the petrochem-
ical and nuclear industries [5], boron free-filler metals
for joining corrosion-resistant steel in rocket nozzles
and heat exchangers [6], indium-containing alloys for
SiO2f/SiO2 composite materials in antenna radomes
[7], and filler metals free of radiation sensitive elements
(e.g. Ni and Co) for use with tungsten in fusion reactor
diverters [8]. As can be seen, industrially pivotal
research regarding brazing continues in a multitude
of different sectors. Understanding this, it is the inten-
tion of this review not to focus on the fundamentals of
brazing (which are covered most thoroughly in several
handbooks [1,2]) but to assess in detail some of the
recent developments, in particular in filler metals,
and to highlight the demands modern engineering
has for further advancement of brazing.

Filler metals

Filler metal is the term used in brazing to describe the
alloy (or elemental metal) which forms the joint. It is
placed between two (or more) components (the parent
materials), and having a lower melting point than

Table 2. Additional filler metal classes not found in
ISO17672:2016.

Class designation Applications and features

Class Cu:
Copper brazing filler metals –
other specialised alloys

An array of specific applications e.g.
Pure Cu; reducing atmosphere brazing
of carbon steels and stainless steels

Can offer cost benefits over silver-based
filler metals

Cu,Mn,Ni alloys; elevated temperature
applications and high strength joints
between carbon steel and tungsten
carbide.

Class Pt:
Platinum containing filler
metals

Pt jewellery solders
Brazing molybdenum and tungsten
for ultra-high temperature use.

Active filler metals
Homogenous alloys

Forming joints between ceramics and
metals. The active element promotes
wetting of the ceramic.

Many compositions are conventional
filler metals (e.g. Silver-based) with a
few percent of the active element
added. This addition promotes
wetting of and bonding with the
ceramic.

Titanium filler metals Predominately used for joining titanium
where a high specific strength to
weight ratio and corrosion resistance
are important (e.g. in submarine
manufacture and medical devices).
Compositions are predominately
titanium, often with zirconium, copper
and nickel as other principal
components (19–38wt-% Zr, 14–
21wt-% Cu, 9.5–26wt-% Ni). Mo, Hf
and Fe may be minor additions
(<1.5wt-%). (AWS specification
A5.8M/A5.8:2011). [14,15]

Filler metals for brazing
refractory metals

The four most commercially significant
refractory metals (tungsten,
molybdenum, niobium and tantalum)
are not considered difficult to join,
though the filler metal must allow the
correct combination of properties in
service. Refractory metals are used in
some of the most extreme materials
applications including: high
temperature structures
(molybdenum); heating elements
(tungsten); spacecraft propulsion
systems (niobium) and capacitors
(tantalum).
The refractory metals can be joined
using commercially available silver –
and gold-based filler metals, with
specific filler metals to join refractory
metals produced, [16] including:
Tungsten and molybdenum: 80Mo-
20Ru, 65Pd-35Co, 75Pt-20Pd-5Au.
Niobium: commercial silver, gold and
platinum based alloys (though these
often produce brittle joints and have
low melting points relative to likely
Nb operating temperatures. Ta-V-Nb
and Ta-V-Ti alloys can be used at
higher brazing temperatures (1760–
1925°C).
Tantalum: Not often brazed as it is
easily welded. Filler metals based on
Hf-7Mo, Hf-40Ta, Hf-19Ta-2.5Mo have
been used.

Table 1. The standard classifications for filler metals and the
applications for each [2,13].

Class designation Applications and features

Class Al:
Aluminium and Magnesium
based filler metals

Joining of aluminium and its alloys
Some Al alloys are used to braze
titanium.

Alloy Mg001 is used for brazing high
Mg alloys

Class Ag:
Silver based filler metals

General purpose filler metals, used on
steels (including stainless), copper,
copper alloys (including brass and
bronze), nickel, tungsten carbide and
polycrystalline diamond.

Class CuP:
Copper–phosphorus brazing filler
metals

Joining of copper and copper alloys,
and molybdenum.

Phosphorus content enables self-
fluxing when brazing copper.

Poor ductility and impact resistance.
Class
Cu:

Copper brazing filler
metals – High Cu
alloys

Reducing atmosphere furnace brazing,
e.g. of steel and tungsten carbide.

Copper brazing filler
metals – Cu-Zn alloys

Brazing of mild steel, joining of steel to
tungsten carbide, brazing of copper.

Formerly the main family of filler
metals used in industry, use has
diminished since 1930.

Copper brazing filler
metals – MIG brazing
alloys

Developed for use with the ‘MIG
brazing’ technique [2].

Used in the automotive industry, often
to join galvanised steel.

Classes Ni:
Nickel (and cobalt) based filler
metals

Used for stainless steels, nickel – and
cobalt-based superalloys.

Filler metals often brittle.
Typically requires a vacuum.
Excellent corrosion resistance and high
services temperatures.

Class Pd:
Palladium bearing filler metals

Aerospace and electronics
applications, used in glass and
chemical industries.

Possess good strength at elevated
temperatures, excellent corrosion
resistance

Class Au:
Gold bearing filler metals

Aerospace and electronic applications,
low volatile impurity content to be
suitable for vacuum tube devices.

Excellent corrosion resistance and
strength at high temperatures.
Jewellery solders (whilst not officially
part of this category) are
predominantly gold (the main gold
jewellery solder is based on Au-Ag-
Cu-Zn).
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them, is melted and allowed to solidify, forming a joint
within a brazing assembly. Optimised filler metal selec-
tion depends on a multitude of factors including;

. The materials being joined – metallurgical compat-
ibility between filler and parent metals

. Service conditions – operating temperature and
environment, the type, level and nature (static or
dynamic) of mechanical loading or the presence of
a corrosive medium (such as an electrolyte enabling
galvanic corrosion).

. Joint design – appropriate flow properties for the
joint clearance used

. Brazing process – certain filler metals are not com-
patible with certain brazing processes (e.g. volatile
zinc-containing filler metals in vacuum brazing)

. Brazing temperature – limited to avoid changing
parent material microstructure and properties
(also affected by service conditions, as above)

. Filler metal form – e.g. wire, paste, foil etc.

. Legal requirements and regulations – certain
elements are banned in particular applications (e.g.
cadmium-containing brazes were prohibited from
use on equipment in the dairy, food and pharma-
ceutical industries even before the widespread Euro-
pean ban introduced in 2012 [9,10]).

. Toxicity – The presence of certain elements within
materials for use in biomedical applications is not
permitted due to toxicity concerns; e.g. Cu2+ at levels
above 0.5 mM is considered cytotoxic to mesenchy-
mal stem cells [11,12].

The materials to be joined and the operating
environment of the final joint are usually fixed before
filler metal selection occurs. Often, a particular brazing
process is preferred which limits applicable filler
metals; the joint design and the brazing temperature
will refine the choice and secondary criteria will be con-
sidered (e.g. aesthetics of the joint, filler metal cost). For
ease of use, the filler metal selected should generally be
the lowest melting temperature and most free-flowing
that satisfies all other requirements of the application.

Several established ‘families’ of filler metal have been
developed for joining the more common engineering
metals. Seven categories of filler metals are recognised
in ISO 17672:2016 [13] (Table 1).

Whilst the ISO17672:2016 standard covers many
filler metals, other specialist alloys are also available,
including those listed in Table 2.

However, as more innovative and complex materials
require joining, to themselves and to each other, it is
apparent that the filler metals listed above are not
always sufficient, providing a potent driving force to
develop new (and in many cases, highly specialised)
filler metals. As a result, the simple division into classes
as above is not extensive enough to encompass all mod-
ern filler metals.

Brazing processes

Brazing can be found in many forms (some brief details
of common processes are given in Table 3, further
details can be found in practical guides such as Roberts’
Industrial Brazing Practice [2]), but the basic principles
in all cases are similar and can be broadly described
with the six stages shown in Figure 1.

Oxide removal

Oxide removal is an important part of the brazing pro-
cess. This is often achieved with a flux; a mixture of
complex chemical compounds that becomes molten
during the brazing process and forms a layer over the
joint, reacting with oxides and removing them from
the bonding surfaces. Generally speaking, fluxes are
not required in reducing atmosphere or vacuum braz-
ing, but are needed for brazing in air. Brazing of certain
materials, such as aluminium, can be undertaken in a
vacuum in a manner described as ‘fluxless’, but this
requires the presence of magnesium (either in the
filler metal, in the base material or as elemental mag-
nesium into the furnace) which acts as an oxygen getter
and disrupts the aluminium oxide layer. Fluxes are not
impermeable and thus do not prevent oxidation of the
surface but will continue to react with and remove
oxides formed by oxygen diffusion through the layer.
Flux materials can have a wide array of properties,
which require matching to the brazing operation.

The brazed joint

Joint factors affecting the brazing process

The strength and reliability of a brazed joint will be
influenced by the cleanliness and surface roughness
of the materials being joined, the gap between the join-
ing parts and the filler metal selection.

Cleanliness of the joint

Surface contaminants, such as oil, grease, lubricants,
dirt and oxide layers, inhibit wetting and capillary
flow of the filler metal, and can prevent the flux from
acting properly. While it is widely accepted in brazing
that surface cleanliness is paramount in ensuring a high
quality joint, there has been little systematic investi-
gation of the effects. Bobzin et al. explored pre-cleaning
and plasma cleaning of stainless steel and Inconel
before brazing, and found that these treatments
increased surface energy, and hence gave better wetting
and improved joints [17].

Surface roughness

The physical surface texture will affect brazing, and this
is described by the lay of the surface (which influences
the direction of flow of the filler metal [18]), the wavi-
ness and the surface roughness. The latter, a measure of
the small scale deviations of a material surface from
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flatness, is one of the most frequently characterised
parameters in brazed joints.

Surface roughness is considered to have a critical
impact on wettability and brazed joint quality, and
has been investigated for a variety of base metals and
molten fillers, with different findings on its influence
and optimal characteristics. Most studies find that, at
least to a point, smoother surfaces give better wetting
and higher joint shear strength; evidence from Cu-
9.7Sn-5.7Ni-7P on copper [19] links lower roughness
to reduced void volume, and increasing shear strength
and surface energy have been found down to an aver-
age surface roughness (Ra) of 0.1 µm on copper [20].
Work on brazing of ceramics (alumina, hafnium car-
bide and silica) by liquid copper, gallium and tin
finds that roughening usually causes wettability to
decrease [21], and that contact angles between a molten
Al drop and a TiN surface decrease with Ra, down to at
least Ra = 0.3 µm [22]. Similar results were also seen
when roughening a Cu metallised Al2O3 surface,
which reduces the wettability of Sn-Bi solders [23].

There is evidence to the contrary however. Hong &
Koo found an improved shear strength due to
increased wetting with rough surfaces, up to a point
where roughness is such that only asperity contacts
are bonded, with an optimum Ra of 0.79 µm [24].
From this Zaharinie et al. concluded an intermediate
value (which they selected to be Ra = 0.2 µm) may be
preferred [19], as roughness increases the joining inter-
face area and provides additional capillary paths for the
flow of the brazing filler metal, up to a point where
spreading of the filler metal is more difficult, with sur-
face asperities impeding flow. Evidence has also been
reported of there being only limited correlation
between roughness and wetting, including for filler
metals on aluminium nitride [25], and in situations
where wetting is dominated by chemical reactions
[26], though the range of surface conditions examined
was limited.

Overall the sparse population of surface roughness
studies (over a wide breadth of filler metal/parent
metal combinations) make it hard to draw a clear

Table 3. A list of some major brazing techniques, the advantages and disadvantages of each, and their common applications.

Technique Description Advantages Disadvantages Common applications

Flame Brazing Heat provided by a gas flame (often
hand-held)

Quick, cheap and versatile.
Only joint area needs be
heated.

Skill dependent Low volume production
Relatively low
temperature

Induction
brazing

Shaped inductor coil carrying high
frequency current surrounds the
component, causing heating via
induced current flow.

Efficient for multiple
simply-shaped
components.
Rapid, localised heating
minimises grain growth.

Inductor design complex
Many components are not suited
to induction heating; sharp
corners and threads
are problematic.

Most effective with higher
electrical resistance
conductors e.g. steel.

Furnace
brazing /
vacuum
brazing

A self-supporting assembly (parent and
filler metals) passed through a furnace
at the brazing temperature.
Components must allow filler metal to
be pre-placed on or in the joint (often
in paste form)

Large scale automated
process.

Can combine brazing with
heat treatment.

Thermal profile and
atmosphere well
controlled.

Forms reproducible joints,
with extremely limited
void formation under
vacuum

High costs; capital, maintenance
and heating.

Batch process.
Vacuum brazing requires very
clean parts.

Mass production under
identical conditions
(geometries can be
different).

Vacuum brazing
appropriate for
materials with stable
oxides (e.g. Ti and Al).

Figure 1. A diagrammatic representation of the 6 main stages required for a brazing operation, stages will vary with each specific
brazing process.
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conclusion on the influence of surface roughness on
brazed joints. It is likely that the ideal roughness for
each combination of filler metal and parent material
will differ, and even within a single system, the range
of roughness examined is frequently too low to pin-
point the ideal. From a practical point of view, a com-
mon handbook recommendation for surface roughness
in brazing is 30–80 microinches RMS [2], converted
industrially to a range of Ra = 0.6–1.6 µm (consistent
with most milled or machined finishes, [27] Figure 2).
Further investigation into the influence of surface
roughness is needed before a well-supported con-
clusion on the optimal surface roughness generally
for brazing can be made.

Joint clearance

Another factor affecting the strength of a brazed joint is
the joint clearance (the gap between the two pieces of
parent material to be joined). This is important in gen-
erating the capillary pressure which drives flow into the
brazing gap. The pressure difference (Δp) due to capil-
lary action can be found using the Young–Laplace
equation:

Dp =
2g

R
(1)

R is the radius of curvature of the meniscus and γ is the
surface tension of the filler metal (constant for a par-
ticular filler metal and temperature, for example, for
pure silver at its melting temperature, 1234 K, g is
0.914Nm−2) (see Figure 3).

This radius is a function of the contact angle
between the filler metal and the surface of the joint,
θ, and the joint width, 2a:

R =
a

cos u
(2)

As such the pressure difference (Δp) within the joint
caused by capillary action can be expressed by

Dp =
2g cos u

a
(3)

Thus, there is an inverse relationship between joint
clearance and capillary pressure (Figure 4), and it
would be expected that the tightest joint clearance
would give the best filling and the strongest brazed
joint. However, the most widely known investigation
into this effect, by Leach and Edelson at the Handy
and Harman research laboratory in 1939, appears to
suggest there is a limit to strength gains with narrower
joints. Although the original report is no longer avail-
able, the data are commonly reproduced and discussed
(e.g. [1]) and can be seen, converted to SI units, in
Figure 5. These data (which correspond to 304 stainless
steel butt joints using ISO 17672 Ag350 with a flux
paste) indicate that there is an optimum brazed joint
width (not the minimum achievable joint clearance),

which will evidently vary with parent material and
filler metal. It is interesting to note that the joint
strength in all cases is significantly higher than the
intrinsic strength of the ISO 17672 Ag350 filler metal
(275 MPa) [1].

Later work by Gray [29] produced the data in
Figure 6, showing no strength decrease at joint clear-
ances down to 1 µm. The disagreement between these
two experiments likely occurs as the original work by
Leach was carried out under flux in air, which inevita-
bly leads to some flux inclusion and joint strength
reduction, particularly for a narrow joint, whereas the
succeeding work by Gray was performed under vac-
uum without flux.

The increase in strength (above that of the filler
metal alone) exhibited by brazed joints is due to the
joint geometry preventing necking (Figure 7). The
small volume of filler metal is constrained by its metal-
lurgical bond to the parent material, and experiences
very high triaxial tension, thus supporting higher nom-
inal loads than it would in bulk, and often failing
(where failure is in the joint) with limited ductility.

Joint characteristics

Mechanical property requirements

Defining the mechanical properties of a filler metal by
standard test methods (such as tensile testing) is rela-
tively simple, however, as for a well-designed joint
the bulk properties of a filler metal often have little
relationship to the physical properties of the joint it
creates this is of limited practical use. Other factors,
such as proper surface preparation and joint geometry
are more in focus in engineering practice, and the
mechanical properties of the filler metal are typically
neglected. To take the example of a lap joint, if the
joint overlap is designed to be 3–4 times the thickness
of the thinnest joint member, the assembly would be
expected to fail in the parent material and not in the
joint itself. If it were desirable to quantify the shear per-
formance of the filler by testing such a joint, then the
standard requirements would apply and the joint over-
lap would have to be less than twice the thickness of the
thinnest part of the sample.

Electrical properties

Sometimes brazed joints are used in functional appli-
cations where conductivity is required; although the
majority of electronics applications make use of lower
melting point solders, permitting higher application
temperatures may be desirable to increase robustness.
Increased joint area (typically to at least 1.5 times the
thinnest joint member) may be used to avoid notice-
able performance reduction.

The effect of the introduction of a joint on the per-
formance of a conductor can be demonstrated by ima-
gining a uniform cross section conductor of length L,

INTERNATIONAL MATERIALS REVIEWS 5



containing a simple joint consisting of a layer of solder
or braze of length x (Figure 8 inset). When current
flows through the conductor and joint in series, the
total resistance of the assembly, RT, is the sum of the
resistances of the conductor, RC, and the filler metal,
RFM:

RT = RC + RFM (4)

The resistance contribution arises due to the resistivity
of the material and its length (as the cross section is the
same for each), and so the percentage increase in resist-
ance due to the presence of the joint (i.e. compared to
the same length of material without a joint), RI, is given

by:

RI =
RFMx

RCL
× 100 (5)

Equation (5) is plotted graphically in Figure 8 for
different braze or solder materials joining copper.

From Figure 8 it is seen that when the solder or
braze makes up less than 1% of the total conductor
length under consideration (x/L < 0.01), the increase

Figure 2. The average surface roughness caused by different manufacturing methods. Redrawn from [28]. An acceptable surface
finish for brazing is indicated by the red box [27].

Figure 3. Schematic illustrating the terms of importance in the
Young–Laplace equation, which describes the pressure differ-
ence caused by capillary action, driving joint penetration by
a molten filler metal during brazing.

Figure 4. Plot illustrating the trend in capillary pressure with
gap width, calculated using the Young–Laplace equation,
taking γ (pure silver at Tm) = 0.914Nm−2 and θ = 57°

6 M. WAY ET AL.



in resistance in the examples shown is less than 10%. It
is not until the thickness of the joint reaches 10% of the
total length that the resistance may be doubled over
that of copper alone, though at this level a significant
difference between regular filler metals and high con-
ductivity gold is seen. Brazed joints are typically thin,
and so for many conductive situations concerned
with resistivity over a length greater than a few milli-
metres, the pressure to reduce the resistivity of these
joint materials, compared to the improvement of

other parameters such as cost and service temperature,
is relatively low. In microelectronics the dimensions
can be low however, and consideration of braze/solder
conductivity may be important.

Interface types found in brazed joints

The formation of a brazed joint requires the filler to wet
the parent material (see section ‘Wetting’) and an inter-
action between the parent material and components of
the filler metal. A bond may be formed by partial dis-
solution of the parent metal in the filler (erosion of
the parent metal can arise if this is too extensive), or
diffusion of the filler into the parent material, leading
to an interaction zone. Alternatively, (more prevalent
in active brazing) there may be a reaction between
the two, producing intermetallic compounds at the
interface (Figure 9).

With the goal of understanding the principles
behind bonding, recent research has focused on the
interfacial interactions present in specific systems of
current interest. For example, the joining of titanium
(predominately Ti-6Al-4 V due to its aerospace appli-
cations) to aluminium (of various alloy specifications
including 5A06 [30], A6061-T6 [31] and 5052 [32])
is of interest in aviation for hybrid structures (for
example, aluminium honeycomb joined to a titanium
skin [33]). Safe use of these hybrid structures demands
extensive knowledge and control of the reactions that
occur during joining [34]. Takemoto & Okamoto
[35] found that the addition of silicon to Al based

Figure 5. Graph depicting the strength of a brazed butt joint of 304 stainless steel joined with filler metal ISO 17672 Ag350 varying
with joint clearance. Joint strength (black) redrawn from data from Leach and Edelson [1]. Intrinsic strength of ISO 17672 Ag350
provided by [1].

Figure 6. Graph of work completed by Gray (replotted) show-
ing tensile strength of samples brazed under reducing atmos-
phere (dissociated dry ammonia) in a furnace. This
demonstrates that the drop off in strength seen in Figure 5
at tighter joint clearances is due to flux inclusions [29].

INTERNATIONAL MATERIALS REVIEWS 7



filler metals used to braze Al to Ti markedly reduced
the interfacial zone width without significantly redu-
cing the length of gap filled, up to 10at%Si where Ti7-
Al5Si12 formed at the interface. Chen et al. [30]
discovered that when an Al-12Si filler metal is used
the silicon diffuses to the interface and forms interme-
tallic compounds; the composition and distribution of
which vary with heat input.

The interface is of particular interest in dissimilar
joints, and other systems receiving attention with
regard to interfacial compounds formed in brazing
include; SiC [36–38], synthetic diamond [39–41], and
tungsten carbide [42,43]. Thus, while there is an abun-
dance of research investigating an array of systems,
filler metals and parent materials, there is a lack of a

systematic study. This could yield underlying prin-
ciples determining which combinations of base and
filler metals are most likely to be compatible, and
allowmore informed filler metal selection and develop-
ment of new filler metals tailored to specific
applications.

Common brazing filler metals

Core brazing properties

The variety of alloy compositions that can be used as
filler metals is vast, and the selection criteria by
which the correct filler metal for the application is cho-
sen will vary dramatically. Nevertheless, certain core

Figure 7. Diagram illustrating the increase in joint strength seen when tighter joint clearances are used.

Figure 8. Variation in resistance increase with relative joint size for a copper joined by ISO17672 Ag155 filler metal, BS EN ISO
9453:2014 Alloy number 711 solder and pure gold. Until the braze makes up a significant portion (>1%) of the joint length the
resistance increase caused by the joint is low (<10% increase in resistance compared to pure copper).
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behaviours common to all filler metals in any appli-
cation can be identified; the melting range of the
alloy, the wetting behaviour with the materials it is to
join and the flow through the joint under brazing con-
ditions. These key behaviours are expanded upon
below.

Melting behaviour

A filler metal clearly must melt to operate. The melting
behaviour is specified by the solidus and liquidus temp-
erature, with the melting onset temperature (the soli-
dus) and the melting range (the difference between
the two points) being most significant for brazing.

The first of these is easy to specify; a filler metal must
have a solidus temperature above the maximum temp-
erature it will experience in service, but below the soli-
dus of the lowest melting parent material. The second
is more complex; some filler metals have a narrow
melting range and some a wide one. Melting range is
often linked to flow and this may drive selection (see

section ‘Flow’), as may the required heating rate.
Narrow melting range (a small temperature range
between the solidus and liquidus) alloys can be used
with fast or slow heating rates. Using a slow heating
rate, such as in furnace brazing, for a filler metal with
a wide melting range can result in extensive time
where a solid and liquid phase are in equilibrium and
coexist [44]. This leads to liquation, where the liquid
first formed (of a particular composition distinct
from the bulk) flows into the joint gap, becoming phys-
ically separated from the solid residue. The resulting
chemical inhomogeneity can be detrimental to the
strength of the joint, and is often aesthetically
displeasing.

Wetting

While not all brazing filler metals need to flow into a
joint (where used as foils and pastes they may be pre-
placed), wetting of the parent materials is essential.
As described by Young’s well-known equation, wetting
of a liquid droplet on a solid surface arises from the bal-
ance of three surface energy terms: γSL, the interfacial
tension between solid surface and liquid, γSV, the sur-
face free energy of the solid, and γLV, the surface ten-
sion of the liquid:

gSL = gSV − gLV cos u

in which θ is the contact angle between the solid and
liquid, with wetting corresponding to θ<90°, and
non-wetting to θ>90° [45], (Figure 10).

Many factors influence a filler wetting a base metal
including surface roughness, surface cleanliness, pres-
ence of oxide layers, temperature, and brazing time
[47], which have been studied for various filler metal
and surface combinations. In the case of wetting of
stainless steel by a copper–silver eutectic, Ni and Sn
additions to the eutectic did not produce measurable

Figure 9. Back Scattered Electron image of the interface between filler metal Ag-155 and high purity copper (left) and low carbon
steel (right).

Figure 10. A non-wetting liquid with a contact angle (θ) of
greater than 90° (left upper) and a wetting liquid with a contact
angle of less than 90° (right upper). Redrawn from [46]. An
example of a non-wetting liquid within a brazed joint (left
lower) and an example of a wetting liquid in a joint (right
lower).
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differences, but the Ti inclusions within the stainless
steel being brazed led to wetting occurring at higher
temperatures [48]. Small alloying additions can drasti-
cally influence wetting characteristics, and titanium has
been identified as effective in increasing wetting,
demonstrated by the formation of a CuAg2.9at%Ti
alloy in situ by placing a small quantity of Ti on top
of a CuAg drop on a sapphire surface. A high contact
angle was observed for a period of time before good
wetting occurred, interpreted as being due to the
delay in the Ti dissolving and diffusing to the metal/
sapphire interface [49]. Whilst most surface roughness
studies utilise testing methods such as the well-known
sessile drop test, other techniques exist to assess the
influence of topography on wetting. Sekulic interpreted
complex topography as a connected network of open
microchannels and demonstrated that V-shaped capil-
lary grooves allow liquid brazing filler metals (specifi-
cally Al-12Si on Al) to spread significantly more
quickly than they would wet a flat substrate [50].

Flow

In some brazing applications the filler metal may need
to flow to enter the joint gap, but even when pre-
placed, flow characteristics can still be important in
making sure that all of the joint gap is filled. Better
flowing alloys can penetrate smaller capillary gaps,
but if an alloy is too free-flowing in larger gaps it
may fail to be retained in the joint, leading to voids
and lower strength. The flow of an alloy is primarily
dictated by the relative amounts of solid and liquid pre-
sent at the brazing temperature. If the alloy melts at a
single point (e.g. a eutectic composition or a pure
metal) then it will be fully liquid at the brazing

temperature and will flow easily. An alloy brazed
within its melting range will have some quantity of
solid and liquid present; if it is largely molten it will
flow well, if there is a significant solid fraction the
flow will be more sluggish.

Filler metal families

Many different filler metals exist, and are frequently
organised into families, (such as in ISO:1762:2016
[13] where the classifications discussed below are
established).

Low temperature brazing filler metals (class Al)

For low melting temperature materials (e.g. aluminium
alloys), the fact that a filler metal must have a lower
melting temperature than the materials it joins is a sig-
nificant limitation. Most filler metals used for brazing
aluminium are based on the aluminium-silicon system,
with silicon supressing the liquidus temperature to
580–630°C (Figure 11).

In general, aluminium brazing requires more precise
control than when brazing other materials. Even with
silicon additions the gap between filler and parent
metal melting point is low (on occasion as small as
10°C), leading to narrow process windows, and the
stable Al2O3 oxide must be removed for successful
brazing. Large scale industrial brazing of aluminium
was not widely undertaken until 1980 when suitable
temperature control was attained by furnace or chlor-
ide salt bath brazing, using fluxes with highly corrosive
residues that required extensive post-brazing treat-
ments [1]. Vacuum brazing at that stage was too
expensive for all but specialist aerospace applications,
and although Al brazing in air is possible with some
fluxes, these are corrosive (FL10) or require high temp-
eratures, near the melting point of aluminium (FL20),
to be activated [51]. However, the increasing demand
for air conditioning systems in modern cars required
effective heat exchangers, whilst simultaneously the
demand for weight reduction led to the replacement
of brass and copper with aluminium in these struc-
tures. An improved method to braze aluminium was
needed and this provided the impetus for the develop-
ment of the NOCOLOK® (Solvay) brazing process. The
flux used in this process is a mixture of fluoroaluminate
salts which, once heated to its melting temperature
(565–572°C, 5°C below the melting temperature of
the standard filler Al-12wt-%Si), dissolves the alu-
minium oxide layer and prevents further oxidation
[52]. This flux requires a nitrogen atmosphere, but
not a vacuum and leaves behind a non-corrosive resi-
due. The development of this process, and the flux in
particular, permitted aluminium brazing at suitable
cost to enable commercialisation of aluminium heat
exchangers.

Figure 11. Sunburst chart displaying the low temperature filler
metals (Class Al) defined in ISO:1762:2016 and the alloy sys-
tems they belong to.
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In the fabrication of aluminium heat exchangers and
radiators, the filler metal is metallurgically bonded to
the aluminium sheet during manufacture, with one
side (or both) covered with a layer of aluminium-sili-
con cladding. The aluminium sheet is then assembled
into shape and placed in a furnace to melt the outer
cladding layer and form the bond.

With aluminium and its alloys in widespread use,
especially in the automotive and aerospace indus-
tries, development of aluminium-containing filler
metals is ongoing. Many high strength aluminium
alloys cannot use the Al-12Si eutectic alloy as the
degree of alloying suppresses the parent metal soli-
dus and the use of Al-12Si can cause property degra-
dation and even localised melting [53]. In an
attempt to circumvent this, even lower melting
point alloys found in the ternary Al-Cu-Si system
have been investigated. Unfortunately, whilst copper
supresses the melting temperature, it also enables
CuAl2 intermetallic formation at the brazed inter-
face, leading to embrittlement. Attempts to remedy
this introduced Sn (and Mg as a wetting agent) to
form an Al-7Si-20Cu-2Sn-1Mg alloy. A 6061 alloy
brazed with this system showed a bonding strength
of 196(±19) MPa, a significant improvement above
a standard Al-12Si joint which could only demon-
strate a 67(±7) MPa joint strength with the same
6061 alloy [54]. Tsao et al. used this filler metal to
bond 3003 aluminium alloys at a lower temperature
(575°C) than a standard Al-12Si alloy and found the
joint strength to exceed the UTS of the 3003 alloy
[55].

Further beneficial effects of Mg within the AlSi sys-
tem include the creation of Mg2Si, with increased

spreading (and thus enhanced wettability) correlating
with increasing Mg2Si content [56]. Researchers have
also added rare earth elements to Al–Si alloys. Small
quantities of erbium added into Al-20Cu-7Si filler
metal for brazing a 3003 aluminium substrate
improved both the wettability and hardness without
significantly impacting the melting temperature [53].
Lanthanum and cerium added to Al-12Si alloys showed
an increase in wettability on LD2 and LD30 base alloys
and a strength increase compared to AlSiMg alloys
[57].

Aluminium based filler metals can also join alu-
minium to titanium, which could lead to structures
which are lightweight, have good corrosion resistance
and low cost. Germanium and rare earth additions to
the base Al-12Si system allowed successful furnace
brazing of 6061 aluminium to Ti-6Al-4 V at 530°C
[58].

Silver-based alloys

Silver based alloys form a large segment of the market
and are viewed as good general purpose filler metals
which (depending on other alloy constituents) can
wet most common engineering metals, including
nickel, copper (and its alloys), low carbon and low
alloy steels, stainless steel and tungsten carbide. The
full range of ISO 17672:2016 [13] silver based filler
metals are shown in Figure 12.

An obvious drawback of such fillers is the cost, sen-
sitive to the commodity price of silver due to their high
silver content, and they thus tend to be used where
other alternatives are not possible. Although copper–
phosphorus alloys are often preferred when joining
copper and its alloys (being used in around 60% of
brazed joints on these materials [2]) there are several
situations in which they are unsuitable, including
where there will be exposure to environmental sulphur
[59] or seawater (both of which will lead to rapid cor-
rosion) or if the service temperature is too high (> 150°
C). In these cases, silver based filler metals are
preferred.

The major constituents of common silver bearing
filler metals received attention as early as the 1940s
in the case of the silver-zinc binary [60] but the ternary
Ag-Cu-Zn system on which most are now based was
not evaluated until 1977 [61] and received relatively lit-
tle further attention, until recently. Interest was reig-
nited when the health concerns of the then dominant
cadmium-containing filler metals became known in
the late 1970s, causing many companies to rapidly
develop alternatives. Investigations conducted into var-
ious ternary and quaternary systems based on silver,
copper and zinc, including: Ag-Cu-Zn-Ga [62], Ag-
Cu-Zn-Ni [62], Ag-Cu-In [63], Ag-Cu-Sn [64] and
Ag-Cu-Zn-Sn [62] eventually led to tin being selected
as a suitable replacement for cadmium [65,66], with
many manufacturers adopting filler metals of the Ag-

Figure 12. Sunburst chart displaying the silver based filler
metals (Class Ag) defined in ISO:1762:2016 and the alloy sys-
tems they belong to.
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Cu-Zn-Sn quaternary system. Eventually, legislation
introduced in the European Union (Commission regu-
lation (EU) No 494/2011) banned the sale of brazing
filler metals with cadmium concentrations≥ 0.01wt-
% (barring specialist military and aerospace appli-
cations) [10]. The exact structure of phases, the
microstructures and the thermal properties in the
Ag-Cu-Zn system are still under investigation, with
literature contributions being published as recently as
2018 [67]. It is anticipated that investigations into
this family of filler metals in service will continue;
however, beyond the development of thrifted alloys
with reduced silver, and hence cost (such as Bluebraze,
Umicore; 20–35% Ag), composition innovations are
improbable.

Copper–phosphorus and copper-based alloys

(Class CuP and Class Cu)

Copper is a common component of many brazing filler
metals (Figure 13 and 14); providing the ability to wet
nickel and (to some degree) iron. Whilst these alloy
systems still find widespread use, current development
within this family is minimal.

Copper–phosphorus alloys are comprised of a
majority copper and 5–7.5wt-% phosphorus. Other
minor additions include silver (up to 20wt-%) and tin
(up to 7.5wt-%). The primary advantage of copper–
phosphorus alloys over other filler metals is that
when joining pure copper in air they do not require a
flux, leading to time and cost benefits. The phosphor-
ous reacts with atmospheric oxygen to form phos-
phorus pentoxide, which reacts with surface copper
oxide forming a fusible slag, which also does not induce
corrosion [2].

There are significant drawbacks to this class how-
ever. The alloys tend to be brittle, limiting the forms
they are available in (typically directly extruded rod),
and the loads which can be safely experienced in ser-
vice. Any copper alloy containing Ni or Fe (including
all brasses) cannot be brazed with copper–phosphor-
ous alloys as the nickel and iron phosphide phases
formed are very brittle.

Current research and development on copper and
copper–phosphorus-based filler metals is focussed on
heat exchangers in the automotive industry [68–71].
Up to the 1970s all vehicles used copper-based radiator
systems, while, as noted in the section ‘Low tempera-
ture brazing filler metals (class Al)’, from this point
increased interest in aluminium for this application
was seen. To combat this, in the 1990s the International
Copper Association developed copper-brass radiators
(and the filler metals used with them). Earlier copper
alloys lost their deformation-induced strength at temp-
eratures associated with brazing and were designed to
be soldered. When modern ‘anneal resistant’ copper
with chromium precipitates was developed, a filler
metal was needed for joining them at an appropriate
temperature (590–650°C). This led to the development
of OKC600 (Aurubis), a copper based filler metal with
4.2wt-% Ni, 15.6wt-% Sn, and 5.3wt-% phosphorus
[72]. It was the development of this filler metal (and
the CuproBraze® (International Copper Association)
process as a whole) that enabled copper-brass heat
exchangers to compete with aluminium once again.
Aluminium radiator systems have some drawbacks
[73], such as losing their strength when operating
temperatures exceed 150°C, and in these instances cop-
per alloys may be preferred [68].

Figure 13. Sunburst chart displaying the copper based filler
metals (Class Cu) defined in ISO:1762:2016 and the alloy sys-
tems they belong to.

Figure 14. Sunburst chart displaying the copper–phosphorus-
based filler metals (Class CuP) defined in ISO:1762:2016 and the
alloy systems they belong to.
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However, outside of this particular application cur-
rent research on copper filler metals is concerned with
the behaviour in service and understanding failures,
rather than compositional refinement or property
enhancement. Examples include investigations into
the effects of multiple furnace exposures [74], high
cycle fatigue [75] and shield gas influence [76]. With
development focussing on materials such as aluminium
and nickel superalloys, as well as incorporating cer-
amics, it is looking less probable that copper based
filler metals will be an area of substantial research in
the near future.

High temperature brazing filler metals (class Ni,

Class Pd and Class Au)

High temperature filler metals are frequently from one
of three families, being predominantly based on nickel
(class Ni), palladium (class Pd) or gold (class
Au) (Figure 15). No alloy listed in ISO:1762:2016
[13] in any of these three filler metal families has a soli-
dus temperature below 800°C, and as such they are
used for brazing in applications where a high service
temperature is required and high processing tempera-
ture can be tolerated, such as in jet engines and gas tur-
bines. Pd and Au classes also find significant use in
vacuum tube type devices and in metal-ceramic join-
ing. Turbine blades in service experience exceedingly
high temperatures and the filler metals used to repair
them must have a high operating temperature.

The high temperature brazing filler metals are lar-
gely one of two types of alloy:

. Eutectic alloy systems (predominantly nickel or
nickel-chromium based) with strong melting point

depressants such as silicon, boron and phosphorus.
They are used where high service temperatures are
experienced and good corrosion resistance is necess-
ary, such as in brazing of nickel and cobalt based
superalloys and stainless steels.

. Solid solution systems based on precious metals
(palladium, gold and silver) with nickel and copper
additions. They are often used on aerospace com-
ponents in vacuum or inert gas furnace brazing,
and possess good mechanical properties at elevated
temperature and good oxidation resistance. The
large working range of members of this family
make them a good choice for step brazing pro-
cedures (where multiple brazed joints are needed
but cannot be undertaken in a single operation,
and multiple brazing steps are carried out at
decreasing temperature, using a lower melting
point filler metal each time) [2].

The last 20 years has seen relatively few modifi-
cations to brazing filler metals for high temperature
applications. Eutectic alloy compositions have seen
development of the melting point suppressants with
metalloids such as silicon and boron most commonly
used, though investigations into phosphorus additions
have been made [77]. The incorporation of phosphorus
allowed the development of the first iron-based amor-
phous brazing foil (VITROBRAZE® VZ2099
(Vacuumschmelze) [77]). Other elements have also
been investigated as additions including: zirconium
and hafnium [78] (which demonstrate homogeneity
after brazing as well as desirable capillary character-
istics); germanium [79]; and beryllium [6]. The princi-
pal advantage for phosphorus is its superior melting
point suppression compared to silicon or boron.
With increasing phosphorus content, it is possible to
reduce the nickel content in favour of iron (reducing
cost) without significant increase in the filler metal
melting point [77].

Common problems with brazed joint formation

Problems identified with brazed joints can be divided
into issues which occur during joint formation (such
as porosity, voids and the formation of deleterious
intermetallic phases) and those which occur in service
(such as corrosion).

Porosity and voids

In the region of the joint, brazing has many of the same
characteristics as casting processes, and some similar
defects to those encountered in casting may form.
Unfilled space within the joint can be classified as
either porosity (spherical in nature and resulting from
gas entrapment in the molten filler, such as from
hydrogen absorption and subsequent release on soli-
dification, or the volatilisation of filler metal

Figure 15. Sunburst chart displaying the nickel, palladium and
gold based filler metals (Class Ni, Class Au and Class Pd) defined
in ISO:1762:2016 and the alloy systems they belong to.
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constituents) or voids (which can be any size and shape,
caused by entrapped gas, flux residues or other
contaminants).

Gas and flux filled voids are often more prevalent in
slower flowing filler metals [80] as flow of a filler metal
through a joint helps to transport gas and molten flux
(where used) to a free surface where it can escape. Filler
metal flow through a joint can be encouraged by main-
taining a temperature gradient across it, with molten
filler metals flowing to the hottest point or area.
Where critical (e.g. for leak tightness) void content
can be assessed non-destructively by ultrasonic
methods [81].

Deleterious intermetallic phases

When brazing, a metallurgical bond is formed
between filler metal and parent material, demanding
an interaction between the two. However, this can
lead to the formation of interfacial phases detrimental
to the mechanical properties. A good example of this
is in the joining of nickel superalloys with nickel-
based filler metals containing metalloid elements
(e.g. boron, silicon and phosphorus) which suppress
the melting point of the filler metal down to 1000–
1250°C, whilst simultaneously improving wetting
and flow of the filler metal on the superalloy surface
[82]. Unfortunately, these melting point suppressants
will form brittle intermetallic phases such as nickel
borides and nickel silicides within the interface region
of the joint which can lead to a reduction in strength
and corrosion resistance [82]. Research into alterna-
tive melting point suppressants such as hafnium
attempts to address these issues; Ni-Hf-Cr filler metals
were found to form no brittle phases during brazing
and were rollable. Steel samples brazed with these
alloys showed tensile strengths of 587 MPa, compar-
able to conventional Ni-based fillers (although due
to the oxygen affinity of hafnium, a vacuum greater
than 2×10−4 mbar was required) [82]. The use of
boron-containing nickel-based filler metals to join
steels similarly results in deleterious intermetallic
phases, but replacement with beryllium avoids phases
which reduce joint strength [6].

Repair of superalloy turbine blade components
using filler metals with manganese additions as the
melting point suppressant has been investigated
[83,84]; the solubility of manganese within nickel
allows for faster processing as the melting point sup-
pressant does not have to be diffused away from the
braze gap to allow solidification as a single phase,
which must be done with boron, leading to longer
processing times [84]. Studies using germanium
instead of manganese found similar results with
single phase solidification giving joints with a UTS
90% of that of the parent material when tested at
980°C [79].

Problems occurring in service

In service joints can experience problems due to mech-
anical loading and corrosion. While good joint design
and brazing practice assist in alleviating such issues,
these problems are extensive topics in their own
right, and will be covered only in the respects that
are specific to brazing here.

Mechanical loading

Failure due to mechanical loading is often due to poor
joint design; for example, the occurrence of stress con-
centrations in certain areas (especially sharp corners)
may cause local cracking. When designing brazed
joints, it is imperative to evaluate where stresses will
be experienced and design accordingly (see the section
‘Mechanical property requirements’).

Corrosion

Corrosion is an insidious problem in many materials,
and can be particularly complex in brazed joints as
they frequently involve different parent materials, a
filler metal, and potentially interfacial phases. The pres-
ence of different materials in contact (and often in
areas that are difficult to observe) provides an ideal
environment for high corrosion rates in certain cases,
which is often hard to detect. The combination of
different materials also presents the risk of generating
galvanic couples which could drive accelerated cor-
rosion in aqueous environments; thus the joint assem-
bly and operating environment need to be considered
holistically to address corrosion issues, and testing of
brazed joints is normally carried out on a case by
case basis.

Interfacial corrosion is particularly problematic for
stainless steels brazed with common silver-based filler
metals (e.g. AgCuZnSn). Exposure to moisture in ser-
vice dissolves the interfacial bonding layer and joint
failure can occur after as little as three months’ immer-
sion in water. A full account of these phenomena has
been provided by Jarman [85,86]. This type of cor-
rosion can be effectively prevented by using filler
metals not containing zinc or cadmium [1,2].

Galvanic corrosion requires metallic contact
between two metals of differing nobility, and an elec-
trolytic connection between them; current will then
flow between the two metals and through the electro-
lyte. The less noble metal becomes an anode and the
more noble metal, a cathode, with increased corrosion
being observed on the anodic material. It can occur
between individual phases in an alloy; in multicompo-
nent filler metal systems with multiple phases, or sys-
tems which produce multiple phases after interaction
with the parent metal during brazing (microgalvanic
corrosion) [87–89].

Galvanic corrosion at a more macroscale also has
particular relevance for brazing because the filler
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metal used is often based on a different metal than the
parent material it is joining. The relative area of the
cathode and anode can drastically alter behaviour; as
it is current density that influences corrosion rates, if
the anode is small and the cathode is large then the
anode will corrode much more rapidly than if the elec-
trodes were of similar sizes or the cathode was smaller.
In brazed joints the braze is often substantially smaller
than the parent and thus if the filler metal is less noble,
rapid corrosion at the joint could occur. Galvanic cor-
rosion is not restricted to any particular metals, and has
been investigated in brazed joints including DHP
(Deoxidised High Phosphorus) copper [80], Zircaloy-
4 [87,89], steel and titanium [90,91] and Ti-6Al-4V
[92].

Dezincification is a particular case of galvanic cor-
rosion in which zinc rich phases are attacked. It occurs
in brasses and in Ag-based filler metals which are
exposed to seawater (particularly with limited aeration
and stagnant water). The corrosion of the zinc-rich
phase leaves behind a spongy silver/copper mass
which has very poor mechanical properties and may
easily fail. Higher silver content provides resistance to
dezincification (43wt-% Ag for a ternary AgCuZn
filer metal or 50wt-% Ag for a quaternary AgCuZnSn
or AgCuZnCd) [2], and it has been claimed that
small additions of nickel (2–3wt-%) can enhance
dezincification resistance [2,93].

Advanced brazing systems

The materials to be joined evidently have a large role in
determining the joining method (for example, high Al/
Ti superalloys are difficult to weld and so are brazed,
albeit with a nickel plated layer to aid wetting), and
also control the brazing filler metal to be used. How-
ever, with more advanced materials and more complex
requirements for joining in advanced engineering,
brazing systems beyond those in the classical groupings
discussed in the section ‘Common brazing filler metals’
have been developed in recent years, with major
families discussed here.

Active brazing alloys

One of the key features of brazing is its ability to bond a
wide range of materials, including ceramics; oxides (e.g.
alumina), nitrides (e.g. cubic boron nitride) and car-
bides (e.g. silicon carbide) in either ceramic-ceramic
joining [94–99] or metal-ceramic joining [100–103].
Formerly ceramic brazing would have involved meta-
lising the ceramic, allowing the filler metal to wet and
bind to it; active metal brazing can avoid this. Active
alloys contain chemically reactive elements, such as
titanium, which promote wetting of the filler metal as
it reacts with the ceramic. Figure 16 shows the reaction
zone thickness with time for brazing Si3N4 at different

temperatures with a titanium and non-titanium con-
taining filler [104]. The rate of reaction zone growth
is clearly increased with titanium, indicating that the
effect is not solely promotion of wetting, and the
straight line fit in the root time plot indicates a diffu-
sion mechanism behind the process.

The amount of titanium that can be incorporated
into active filler metals is limited by the increase in
liquidus temperature tolerable and the risk of reaction
with atmospheric oxygen. The chemical activity of the
Ti addition can be increased by the inclusion of
elements which have a low solubility for Ti, such as
indium or tin [105], or silver [106,107]. Alternatively,
metallic Ti can be applied independently of the filler
metal, as a tri-foil or cored wire, as powder in a poly-
meric binder [108], or as TiH2, which breaks down
to produce titanium at elevated temperature
[109,110], forming an alloy in-situ.

Homogenous active metal brazing alloys were devel-
oped in the 1980s, and early developments are reviewed
in [45,111]. The predominant systems are Cu–Ag
alloys with an active element such as titanium [112]
zirconium [96] or hafnium [100]. Chromium is used
as the active element in the brazing of diamond
[39,113] and graphite [114]. Other derivatives of cop-
per systems e.g. Cu-Ti [94] Cu-Pd-Ti [97,98] and
Cu-Zn-Ti [99] can also be used as active filler metals,
and Cu-Ni-Mn-Nb [101], Ti39.4Ni39.4Nb21.2 [102],
and Sn10Ag4Ti [103] have all been investigated as
active filler metals. A summary of some of the wide
range of active alloys is given in Table 4. The sheer
number of systems that have been investigated as
filler metals for joining metals to ceramics, many as
recently as the last 4 years, is a testament to the ongoing
importance of this area in materials science [95].

Brazing alloys designed to mitigate residual

stress

When brazing dissimilar materials (be it metal–metal
or metal-ceramic) differential thermal contraction on
cooling from the brazing temperature will give rise to
residual stresses in the joint [129,130]; indeed, residual
stresses sufficient to cause failure can even be formed in
joints between the same material just due to the Coeffi-
cient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) mismatch with the
filler where a thick (∼10 μm) layer of intermetallic is
formed [131]. In the plane of the joint, the lower
CTE material (usually the ceramic) is placed in com-
pression and the higher CTE material (usually the
metal) in tension (while the resulting Poission contrac-
tion means that stresses normal to the plane of the joint
are compressive in the metal and tensile in the ceramic
[132]). Stresses are most intense at the interface, and
diminish rapidly with distance away from it [133].
The joint will be stress-free at the brazing temperature,
with stresses developing on cooling [130]; therefore,
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the capability of the filler to accommodate strain is key
to the joint strength [117,134].

The residual stress distributions observed are fre-
quently inhomogeneous [130], and are greater in
materials with higher yield stresses [135], implying
that residual stresses reach sufficiently high levels to
cause plasticity. Indeed, good agreement between
models and experiment cannot be obtained if only elas-
tic deformation is considered [129]. Stress levels vary
greatly with the materials being brazed, the shape
and size of the parent components and where in the
joint is being examined, but reported values typically
reach several hundred megaPascals.

Residual stresses in joints have been assessed by X-
Ray Diffraction (XRD) [136] and neutron diffraction
[132,133,137] (it is noteworthy that stresses within
filler metal layers of normal thickness have not yet
been resolved due to the size of sampling volume).
For joints between plates which are sufficiently thin
to bend under the residual stresses, the induced curva-
ture can be used to gauge the stress level [130], or,
where the interface can be accessed, the difference in
crack length generated by indentation in a stress free
region and that in a region with residual stresses can
be used as a measure [138]. Particular materials may
allow other techniques, such as peak shifts in Raman
spectroscopy where diamond [139,140] or cubic
boron nitride [141] are involved in the joint. Stress
values are also commonly accessed by Finite Element
Modelling methods [135,141–143] (good agreement
between such models and experiments have been
found [129,134], though microstructure change-
dependent effects are not always well captured [144]).

It should be noted that residual stress is not always
characterised directly, but inferred from properties
such as the variation in shear strength of the joint
[145]. In the complex situation of a brazed joint
between dissimilar materials it may not be possible to

clearly ascribe differences in strength to residual stres-
ses alone, especially as it has been shown that some
brazing parameters can affect strength without signifi-
cantly altering residual stresses [139].

Composite fillers

The addition of other, chemically non-interacting,
materials into the filler metal (sometimes confusingly
described as fillers themselves) to form a composite
filler has been used, initially to reduce cost [146] but
more recently to reduce residual stress [147]. In gen-
eral, the filler metal will have higher CTE than the cer-
amic, so the added materials are selected for low CTE
(such as Si3N4 [121], Al2O3 [123,148], TiN, [122], BN
[126] or titanium compounds [149]), and are dispersed
in particulate form throughout the filler metal, redu-
cing the overall CTE, and thus the residual stresses.
Finite Element Modelling suggests that further
reductions are possible with a non-uniform distri-
bution of the added particles [143]. Such additions
can also cause strengthening, both as they tend to be
high strength ceramic materials [146], and as they act
as nucleation sites and refine the microstructure in
the joint [149], though it has been reported, for the
case of Ti-compounds, that they can reduce the effec-
tiveness of the active metal [149].

When adding particles to the filler metal, there can
be difficulty in obtaining a uniform distribution [121]
and in finding appropriate particles with good wetting
[150]. For this reason, development of filler metals in
which second phases are created in situ has occurred.
For example, in joining Si3N4 an Ag–Cu filler metal
with titanium additions and SiC particles was observed
to form fine, homogenously distributed, Ti5Si3 particles
[151], and additions of boron to titanium bearing filler
metals (e.g. Cu-Al-Ti with TiB2 [150] orWB [145]) can
result in the formation of TiB whiskers [152–154].

Figure 16. The reaction zone thickness with time for brazing Si3N4 at different temperatures with a titanium and non-titanium
containing filler (after [45]).
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Table 4. Some of the active filler metals reported and used in metal-ceramic joints, with the elements identified as active shown in bold.

Ceramic

Metal

Steel Titanium

FeNiCo Cu

Ni Superalloys

Invar Nb

Stainless Carbon steel

42CrMo Steel Ti Ti-6Al-4V TiAl Inconel 600 Inconel 718304 410 KSC82 AISI 1045

Carbon Fibre reinforced
SiC

TiZrBe [115] TiNiNb
[102]

Alumina AgCuTi
[116]

AgCuZr
[96]

CuAgTi [108] AgCuAlTi
[117]
SnAgTi
[103]

AlN CuAgTiNb
[118]

ZrC-SiC TiCuNi [119]
Si3N4 AgCuHf

[100]
AgCuTi
[106]

AgCuTiPd
[120]

AgCuTi
[121]

AgCuTi
[122]

C-C composite/graphite AgCuTi
[123]

AgCuTi
[107]

NiCrPCu
[114]

AgCuTi
[124]

Diamond CuSnTi
[125]

NiCrP
[39]

SiC-BN AgCuTi
[126]

Zirconia AgCuTi
[127]

AgCuTi
[112]

SiO2 AgCuTi
[128]

SiC AgCuHf
[100]

TiC CuNiMnNb
[100]
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Ductile interlayers to relieve stress

Residual stresses in the joint may change the con-
clusion discussed earlier that thinner joints will have
greater mechanical performance. Rather, a wider
joint, with layers of different characteristics, may be
able to accommodate differential strain with plasticity
induced in ductile layers [155] leading to there being
an optimum joint thickness that is greater than the
minimum achievable [156].

A deliberate strategy that utilises this is the inclusion
of an interlayer (interlayer brazing). This is often a duc-
tile material that can undergo plastic deformation to
accommodate some of the residual stress, though it
can also incorporate a harder material to alter CTE
[157]. Ductile interlayers, such as copper, result in gen-
erally lower residual stresses than hard layers with low
CTE, such as molybdenum [158]. Note that, the inter-
layer is not the filler metal (the part that is responsible
for bond formation), but a separate part of the braze
material design and structure. Examples of interlayer
materials effective at reducing residual stress include
aluminium [157], copper [144,159], ceramic-
reinforced iron [157] and tungsten [144].

In some situations, thicker interlayers show reduced
residual stresses (Figure 17(a)), while interlayer CTE
does not seem to have a great effect, the overall strain
field being dominated by the two materials being joined
[137]. Models (neglecting the brazing layer) suggest
that the CTE of the interlayer may have a more signifi-
cant influence on the residual stresses if it is high [160].
Analytical approximations to Finite Element models
have been developed by Park et al. for the strain energy
in the ceramic as a measure of the risk of fracture [155].
The equations, used to generate Figure 17(b) showing
predicted ceramic strain energy for circular joints of
increasing radius, for different interlayer materials,
indicate that there is no sensitivity to the interlayer
thickness, provided this is less than the joint width.
The strongest sensitivity is to the joint area (cubic
dependency) and the yield stress of the interlayer
(squared dependency). It is noteworthy that the exper-
iments showing an effect of interlayer thickness in
Figure 17(a) use niobium as an interlayer, which,
with high yield stress, is predicted in Figure 17(b) to
permit higher stress levels to form.

The idea of the interlayer as a phase within which
deformation releases residual stresses suggests that
promotion of yielding may be desirable. The yield
strength of a material can be influenced by the incor-
poration of controlled porosity [161]. This also pro-
vides gaps at the interface, allowing for further stress
reduction (a square pattern cut into the interlayer by
Electro Discharge Machining can result in joints of a
higher strength than those without gaps, even though
the bonding area is reduced [162]).

Interlayers consisting of porous metals (woven wire
mesh, foams or sponges) have been applied [163]. For

example, Ag-Cu-Ti fillers have been used for metal-
ceramic joining with an interlayer of 0.2–0.6 mm 316
stainless steel foam (of unspecified porosity or pore
dimensions) [163], 0.2 mm thick nickel foam (of the
electrodeposited type, with porosity >90% and pore
diameter around 1 mm) [142,164], and with 3 mm of
copper foam (porosity >96% and nominal pore size
0.6 mm) [165] showing significant predicted residual
stress reduction and experimental shear strength
increase (in the case of the copper foam, a greater
increase than when the same quantity of copper was
included as a dense foil interlayer). Foams have even
been further engineered for the purpose by inclusion
of carbon nanotubes [166] and it has also been claimed
that some foam materials can react with active filler
metal components and reduce the formation of unde-
sirable brittle phases [165,166].

Alloys for small contact area joints

For many joining methods, thin sections, which easily
melt or undergo shape change can pose challenges.
Brazing does not suffer from this limitation, and is fre-
quently used to connect faces to honeycomb cores in
sandwich panels (Figure 18) (honeycomb foils can
have thicknesses of ∼100 µm [167]), and has been
found to be effective for metallic foams [168,169]. In
these investigations, it is frequently found that the
brazed joint area, which is more massive than the thin
honeycomb cores, is stronger than the core itself as
the stresses developed in the joint are lower [169–
171].Where foams are explored for heat exchange, braz-
ing has been found to lead to the lowest thermal resist-
ance of assessed bonding methods [172]. Brazing is also
used to bond metal foams as cores in sandwich panels
[173] and in making porous metals from woven wire,
as reviewed in [174].

Brazing of thin sections may be for high tempera-
ture use where adhesives will not serve and high
strength and resistance to oxidation may be require-
ments. As well, erosion (dissolution of the parent
metal to a high degree) must be considered. Brazed
honeycomb sandwich panels may be encountered in
thermal protection in reusable space launch vehicle
designs, such as the NASA X-33 vehicle [175], abrad-
able seals in jet engines [176] or in catalytic converters
[177]. Such situations normally see nickel superalloy
face sheets and honeycomb cores, which can be brazed
with conventional nickel alloys (e.g. ISO 17972-Ni620
[167,178,179] or ISO 17972-Ni650 [176]; ISO 17972-
Ni620 can also join stainless steels [180]). Mobile
species in nickel brazing can however lead to proble-
matic erosion (which is described in [177]). Novel
alloys developed in the Ni-Pd-Fe-Si system avoid
boron and gain high temperature strength from the
iron content [181].
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Wide gap brazing

In some instances, brazing is used in repair, rather than
manufacture. Here, many of the aims are the same; to
form a permanent, high strength joint between two
materials, which can withstand service conditions.
The difference is that the join is made along a failure
(fracture or fatigue usually) and hence the confor-
mation between the surfaces is not as exact as in engin-
eered joints. This leads to the method being termed
Wide Gap Brazing; joint thicknesses are greater than
0.127 mm [182] (this latter reference provides an
extensive review of the subject).

Wide Gap Brazing was invented by GE, and was
originally applied to aviation vanes. The principle
(Figure 19) is to combine powders of the filler metal
(e.g. nickel-boron) and the additive metal (of similar
composition to the metal being joined, usually a super-
alloy), possibly with a binder. The additive metal acts to
1) partially fill the void space; 2) provide an accessible
sink for the melting point suppressants to diffuse into,
3) create narrow gaps within the joint, which are pene-
trated by the filler metal by capillary action and 4) per-
mit alloy composition adjustment in the joint region
[183]. The brazing thermal treatment melts the filler
metal which interacts with the joint surfaces and the
additive metal powder, allowing the boron to diffuse
away from the filler, and give a high temperature
joint. It is important to note that the additive metal is
not an inert component (a ‘filler’ in the filler metal),
but its presence allows an intermetallic-free joint to
be formed, with correspondingly better properties
[184]. Many other versions of the process have since
been developed, using (largely proprietary) compo-
sitions of filler metal and superalloy. These are applied
for repairs to turbine components, both in aviation and
in power generation [185].

It is important for strength, ductility [186,187],
creep and fatigue performance [185,188] that there is
sufficient time and temperature for the joint to form
with little voiding and for dispersion of the melting
point suppressant to avoid brittle intermetallics. On
the other hand, as the melting point suppressant is
taken up by the additive metal particles there is a risk
they will melt. Should this happen, the re-solidification
microstructure can form a hard eutectic, which dis-
plays poor fatigue life [189]. Resistance to re-melting
can be achieved by ensuring the additive particle size
is not too small, and that brazing is carried out without
additional superheat. The goal is that the solidification
in the joint is isothermal, being brought about by the

Figure 17. (a) Neutron diffraction-determined residual stress levels for the ceramic in a MoSi-stainless steel joint with increasing
interlayer thickness, replotted from [137] and (b) the calculated strain energy (a measure of the fracture risk) following the analytical
equations in Park et al. [155], for different joint radii, r, in a joint between zirconia and Ni superalloy, using a series of different
interlayer materials (Cu, Ni, Ti and Nb).

Figure 18. A section of a nickel-based honeycomb sandwich.
The face sheet of the honeycomb sandwich is marked I, the
core is marked II and the brazing region is marked III [167].
Reprinted from Materials Characterisation, 60, Qiuming
Zhang & Xiaodong He, Microstructural Evolution and mechan-
ical properties of a nickel-based honeycomb sandwich, 178–
182., Copyright (2009), with permission from Elsevier.
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change of composition as the molten filler metal inter-
acts with the solid additive metal [182]. Very little
interdiffusion takes place in the solid state, but it is
rapid once liquid; use of a foil form of filler metal has
been found to increase the densification and to result
in reduced formation of intermetallic phases [190].

Wide gap brazing has proved a useful repair strategy
for a number of components in turbines; however,
approaching the mechanical properties of new
materials requires detailed process understanding and
optimisation for each specific repair [188]. This limits
the method from use for certain critical parts, such as

Figure 19. Schematic of the wide gap brazing method.

Figure 20. Wide gap brazed microstructure. Scanning Electron Micrographs of 304 stainless steel to X-750 Ni superalloy joints,
braze at 1423 K, (a) using 4777 filler metal only, and (b) 4777 filler metal with 30vol% additive metal [191]. Reprinted from Journal
of Materials Processing Technology, 113, X.W Wu, R.S Chandel, H.P Seow, H Li, Wide Gap Brazing of stainless steel to nickel-based
superalloy, 215–221., Copyright (2001), with permission from Elsevier.
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rotatives, and a better systematic understanding of how
to achieve the best mechanical properties could widen
the field of application.

The process can also be used where the usual small
tolerances needed for brazing are not readily achiev-
able, such as in the assembly of very large or difficult
to machine components. In such a setting the process
has also been used to bond dissimilar materials (nickel
superalloy and stainless steel) [191] (Figure 20).

With additive repair now being considered in aero-
space to allow the repair of high value components
[192], wide gap brazing understanding could be
applied in building up deposited repairs, which
would be particularly appropriate for application in
powder-based additive technologies.

Future challenges

For much of its history, brazing has needed to develop
new filler metals, improving properties to meet various
challenges, such as higher strength and operating
temperature, and reducing the cost (notably in the
filler metal families based on precious metals). How-
ever, the developments now required for brazing take
filler metal development beyond a traditional metallur-
gical focus and will require the input of other research
communities in uncovering new understanding and
making the technological developments needed; this
includes materials scientists working on ceramics and
nanotechnology, those developing functional materials
and devices, the users of advanced characterisation
facilities and materials modellers. We present some
of the most pressing challenges and significant oppor-
tunities below.

Key applications

Brazing will be a critical joining process for the
implementation of many advanced technologies cur-
rently coming to the fore. Research is already underway
in the field of joining nanoscale electronics (highly
miniaturised electronic components utilising nanopar-
ticles, nanowires and nanotubes [193]), where it is the
joining of nanoscale components (rather than the syn-
thesis of the nanomaterials themselves) that is limiting
development, with poor bonding between components
or substrates leading to mechanical and electrical fail-
ures [194]. Carbon nanotubes have been vacuum
brazed using a commercially available Ti doped
AgCu active brazing filler metal [195] and silver nano-
wires joined using Au80Sn20 solder [196]. Whilst
nanowires can also be joined via direct fusion methods,
joining of nanoparticles is harder as controlling the
melting depth is challenging and particles tend to
melt fully and coalesce. As nanoscale brazing or solder-
ing does not require any melting of the nanoparticles, it
offers a potential route to circumvent this issue [197].

Nanobrazing can be performed on mixtures of nano-
particles using a laser of a specific wavelength such
that the photon energy matches the absorption band
of one type of particle, which is heated and melts,
with the other nanoparticles remaining solid. This
has been applied to Au and Pt [198], and Ag and Pt
[197], but further research is required for wider exploi-
tation. For widespread use of any nanojoining tech-
nique further understanding will be needed on the
fundamental aspects of the process, such as the driving
forces behind the joining mechanisms, the influence of
surface topography, and the effect of crystal orien-
tations, particularly for dissimilar material joining
[193]; an area in which brazing has always excelled.

Another prime area where brazing innovation is
essential is in the joining of components within Solid
Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs, devices which produce elec-
tricity from oxidising a fuel, with higher efficiency and
reduced environmental impact than most other power
generation methods [199]). Within fuel cells each cath-
ode-electrolyte-anode cell is joined to others to pro-
duce a ‘stack’ providing useable power output, and
the joints must withstand high operating temperatures.
Many different joining methods have been used but
brazing, and in particular a recently developed tech-
nique known as reactive air brazing (RAB) [200], is
the most commonly used method [201]. Reactive Air
Brazing utilises a filler metal consisting of a noble
metal (Ag) and a reactive metal (Cu). During brazing
in air (which is required to prevent electrochemical
degradation of the cathode materials which can occur
under vacuum [202]) the reactive metal oxidises,
improving the wettability of the braze on the ceramic.
Since emerging as a leading technique for joining
SOFC fuel cell stacks, much development of RAB
filler metals has ensued, including the incorporation
of porous nickel interlayers to replace copper as the
reactive metal [199], and Al2TiO5 ceramic to adjust
the thermal expansion coefficient [203]. Density Func-
tional Theory calculations have been used to suggest
potential multi-cation oxides (such as CuAlO2,
CuGaO2 and Cu3TiO4) which may be superior to
CuO in the next generation of reactive air brazes.
With the assistance of ab-inito modelling techniques,
little-employed in filler metal development previously,
these innovative new approaches in brazing will assist
in reaching the prize of negligible emissions and high
efficiency (45–60% [204]) offered by SOFCs.

Increased operating temperature (retaining strength
and corrosion resistance) is still a focus for develop-
ment, but the authours would argue that there is a
case for research on filler metals with lower melting
temperatures as well. Extending the temperature envel-
ope covered by brazing-like processes to temperatures
below the traditional (but arbitrary) 450°C and closing
the gap between many brazing filler metals and soft
solders would meet a number of needs, including
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allowing for increased temperature margin of safety for
electrical interconnects, brazing of highly alloyed high-
strength aluminium grades (for example, the 7000
series) for aerospace heat exchangers and the bonding
of functional materials, such as thermoelectrics or
novel electrode materials in SOFCs, with sufficient
capability for the required operating temperatures,
but without a processing temperature where the prop-
erties of the material will be altered. Development of
such filler metals will require understanding of systems
containing the low melting point elements, which are
currently little explored, and ways to control the micro-
structure to reduce the deleterious effect of the inter-
metallic phases which typically result from the use of
significant amounts of melting point suppressants.
Alternative approaches are possible, and nanoparticle
additions have been used to lower process tempera-
tures to <370°C in RAB filler metals [205].

There is also a need for improvement in one of the
most distinctive features of brazing, the ability to form
thermally-stable joints between dissimilar materials. As
designs are optimised for efficiency, it is increasingly
common to want to use different materials for different
parts of a component. Automotive lightweighting may
favour the replacement of steel with aluminium, but
this is not a wholesale substitution, and so joining
steel to aluminium has become one of the most press-
ing of modern brazing challenges. Joint formation can
be achieved, though it is still considered difficult [206],
due to the extremely low solid solubility of Fe in Al and
the formation of hard, brittle FexAly intermetallic
phases at the interface, which are highly detrimental
to the mechanical strength of the joint [207]. Modifi-
cation of filler metals to reduce the size of the interme-
tallic layer has been attempted, including Si additions
in Al for joining 5A05 aluminium alloy and AISI 321
stainless steel [208]; Mg additions in Al for joining
5052 aluminium alloy and galvanised mild steel (unfor-
tunately unsuccessful due to high hot cracking sensi-
tivity caused by the Mg) [207]; and Zr additions to
Zn-15Al filler metals to join AA 6061 aluminium
alloy to 304 stainless steel [206]. Whilst some success
has been noted (the Zr additions reduced the interme-
tallic layer thickness and increased shear strength by
10%) more progress is needed to produce interfaces
which are sufficiently reliable, particularly after
exposure to elevated temperatures for prolonged
periods. Additionally, optimisation of heat input, to
reduce the quantity of intermetallic compounds
formed has been identified as a key area for future
research to improve the joint strength between Al
and Fe [209]. Finally, although it is known that silicon
in aluminium filler metals can control the growth of
intermetallic layers by forming a ternary Fe-Al-Si
phase ahead of the brittle Fe-Al binary, the specifics
of how the intermetallic layer is formed is still not
known and could benefit from systematic study [209].

New directions for development and research

Brazing is a practical subject and has perhaps concen-
trated more on the what than the why; filler metals are
developed for specific applications and assessed against
the important criteria in each case, while fundamental
understanding of the processes is less explored. As a
result, the use of advanced characterisation techniques
in the field has been less extensive than in other areas of
modern materials research. One example of the power
of X-ray Computed Tomography (XCT) to observe
joint filling is shown in work from fusion engineering
to bond a copper cooling pipe and a tungsten mono-
block. The method was used find voids caused by a
lack of wetting, and was capable of resolving defects
as small as 10 μm in size [210]. Other methods capable
of assessing residual stresses on a finer scale and to
greater precision would be of great use in engineering
filler metals and brazed joints for bonding ceramics
to metals for use in cutting tools for arduous
environments.

It is likely that significant discoveries could be made
by in operando observation of the brazing process, both
to determine the flow of the filler metal (the XCT work
above was post-braze only), and also to track the devel-
opment of the phase structure (particularly intermetal-
lics) within the joint region. Particularly challenging for
characterisation would be the boron used as a melting
point suppressant in nickel brazing alloys, but tracking
how this constituent moves and the phases it exists in
during brazing would be extremely valuable knowledge
for process optimisation.

One area that has not been ignored in brazing is the
potential for the discovery of new alloys motivated by
the developments in High Entropy Alloys [211].
While there is still some debate about their physical
metallurgy [212], one concept advanced is that where
there are multiple elements present in high relative
proportions (close to equiatomic) the high levels of
entropy will favour solid solutions over intermetallic
compounds. The formation of brittle intermetallics is
a challenge in some areas of brazing, and the presence
of multiple elements in the filler metal could facilitate
bond formation between dissimilar materials. Some
attempts have already been made in using HEA com-
positions as filler metals [213,214] and it is likely that
there will be further developments in HEA compo-
sitions designed specifically for brazing [215].

As a final example, it may be that as well as other
communities contributing to advances in brazing, the
knowledge from the field may be of benefit to other
areas. Additive Manufacturing (AM) technology is
developing rapidly, with attention now being paid to
the design of specific alloys suited to the process. In
doing this, researchers most often make comparison
to welding [216], with a need for material to undergo
melting and solidification in contact with its own
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solid. But as AM becomes more complex, with devel-
opments into the use of AM for repair, and employing
in-situ alloy formation, multiple materials or graded
structures, some of the approaches from brazing may
become valuable.

Summary

Brazing has been used in many engineering feats since
it was first employed as a joining technique in anti-
quity. However, it is a testament to the versatility of
the technology that it is still pivotal for some of the big-
gest engineering challenges facing mankind. Filler
metals are adapted to particular joints, and advances
in materials necessitate continuing development of
filler metals. This progress will help push the bound-
aries in established technologies such as gas turbines
and in the automotive industry and the development
of new filler metals and processes will pave the way
for leaps forward in clean energy generation (SOFCs
and nuclear fusion) and in the rapidly progressing
field of nanotechnology as development of nanoelec-
tronics becomes the next challenge of the information
age. It is the view of the authors that development of
new filler metals and new brazing processes will be
imperative across all these fields and more, and that
despite being a technology 5000 years in development,
brazing’s most advanced challenges are only just begin-
ning to unfold.
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